
TEA SET PAINTING

A. SAFETY MESSAGES
1. Please read through these instructions before you start.
2. Adult assistance and supervision recommended.
3. Intended for children ages over 8. 
4. This kit and its finished product contain small parts that may cause choking if misused. Keep away from 

children under 3 years old.
5. Wash hands after painting.

B. REMARKS
1. Always work on a solid, level working surface and try to keep the area neat and clean.
2. If clothes are stained by paint then wash immediately. Dried paint may leave mild stains on clothing even 

when they are washed. Put on your apron or wear old working clothes as necessary. 

C. CONTENTS
3-piece porcelain mini tea set, (including 1 tea pot, 4 sets of mini tea cups & saucers, 1 milk jug, 1 sugar 
bowl, (sizes range from 3cm to 6cm tall), paintbrush and paint strip.

D. DESIGN AND PAINTING
1. Use your own colour scheme or refer to the illustration as shown on the package. For best results apply 

more than one layer of paint but wait until the first layer is dry before applying a second coat. It is always 
easier to paint a darker colour on a lighter colour background than the reverse. This will help the paint 
apply on the surface better (especially for plastic surfaces). Follow the colour mixing guide below to produce 
more colours. (Some of the following guides may not apply to your kit if the required colours are not included) 
Green = Yellow + Blue, Orange =Yellow + Red, Purple = Blue + Red, Brown = Red + Yellow + little Black, 
Pink = Red + White, Sky Blue = Blue + White, Lime Green = Yellow + little Blue, Turquoise = Blue + White 
+ little Yellow. Mix the colours with White and Black to make them look lighter or darker respectively. Do 
not mix too many colours together as that will make final colour look muddy. 

2. Always wash your paint brush before mixing or applying a new colour. Prepare small cup of water for this 
purpose. It is also a good idea to use a mixing tray for mixing paints. Close the pot lids tightly to prevent 
dry up of the paint. If the paint is dry, dilute it with a few drops of water.

E. HOW TO KEEP THE DESIGN STAY LONGER
The paint provided are strong acrylic paint which are quite durable after it is completely dry. However, you 
may also make your design stay longer by baking. Instructions are as below: 
1. Allow the tea set to dry completely for 24 hours.
2. Place the tea set on a baking paper and put it in a cool oven. Bake it for 20-30 minutes at 120 -125ºC 

(240-257º F).
3. Allow the tea set to cool down for 10 minutes before removing them from the oven.

CAUTION: ADULT ASSISTANCE REQUIRED WHEN USING OVEN. ALWAYS USE A BAKING GLOVE WHEN REMOVING 
THE TEA SET FROM THE OVEN / BAKING TRAY. 
 

 
    

QUESTIONS & COMMENTS
We treasure you as a customer and your satisfaction with this product is important to us. In case you have any 
comments or questions, or you find any parts of this kit missing or defective, please do not hesitate to contact 
our distributor in your country, whose address is printed on the package. You are also welcome to contact our 
marketing support team at Email: infodesk@4M-IND.com, Fax (852) 25911566, Tel (852) 28936241, Web site: 
WWW.4M-IND.COM
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